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Walter BenJamin ha. ... argued thnt the technolog) of reproduction ha~ al
tered the role of the art obje~t. and ultimate!} hov. we view hi tor'). The 
imention of the printing pre'-"· the camera. and the televtsion ha\C dm..,
tically altered the wa) v.e record e\ent'-. reproduce image .... and consti
tute our memory. Jean Baudrillard has argued that there e'isu no "reaL" 
onl} imulation Architecture. a.' a di-..cipline '"hich i · dependent upon 
representation. ha ... been challenged b) thi~ 'hifl in relation hip bct\\een 
reality and ,jmulatJnn Architecture ha ... tradinonall) comrnumcated '-)m
bolic meaning in the form_, it emplo)'· the church _pire. a Hindu temple. 
a broken pediment. :ue all 'tgnifiel"' ~ ociated to a particular meaning 
v.ithin a parucular culture. Thi' direct correlation i rendered problem
atic in contempomr) architecture. Po,tmodem architecture ,.., '} mpto
matic of this cmi ... of representation. "here signifiers are no longer linked 
to their .. igrufieds. and architectural form is not een as containing any 
inherent meaning. Illustrative of the~ is<;ues is a building which com
memor:ue an hNorical evenl \\-hich m many ways defies representa
tion: the Holocau'>t Mu-.eum in Washington DC. designed b} James In go 
Freed. The de ign deals v.tth the dJfticult taSk of "creating a witnes ... to 
e' ents that\ tolently ruptured the historical narrati\·e fift) years ago. Jt is 
of particular interest becau'e or the \\3} in which images are manipu
lated for the purpo.,e of manufacturing hio;torical memory. 

Waiter Benjamin·., 'The Wori: of An in the Age of ~1echanical Repro
duction." Fredric Jame,on·., theory of language. pastiche and )>Chizo
phrenia. and Jean Baudrillard' theory of the h) per-real are central to the 
di<.cUS-.ion of the changing relation<.hip betv.eeo image and reality. In his 
...eminal e'~). 'The Work of Art in the Age of Mechanical Reproduc
tion." Benjamin argues that technology and i~ ability to reproduce art ne· 
gate.> authenticity. and the notion of an original artworl<- The Jo ... s of"aura.," 
is seen in the lo'" of the ritual significance of an art objecL and its introduc
tion into politics and the collecthe. In representation. the original. the au
thentic. is superseded by the copy. the simulation. 
Jameson describe ... the newly emergent social order of late capitalism in 
terms of ~liche and schizophrenia. in order to describe postmodem expe
riences of space and time. re<>pectively. Pa:.tiche. he claim~. differs from 
parod}. in that parody employ~ unique characteristics of c;ome original, to 
produce a mimiCC) of tyles or manneri<,ms. Jameson claim~ that today, 
parody j<; impos. ible becau!>e the idic~) ncr~ies of the "original" are lo.,t. 
lbere i no longer an) thing ''nonnal,'' v. hich when compared to the parody, 
,., comJC. Pa:>liche i" parody v.ithout humour. a ~ignifier without referent. 
He argues that schitophrenia i a breakdov.n of the relation<.hip between 
ignifien.. ign!ficd and referen • resulting in the impo ibiliry of a tempo

ral unde~mg. and therefore of hi tory and memory. Jame-.on claims 
the present moment uffers from thi schi10phrenic condition. 
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Baudrillard has argued that, not only is the ltnk between signifier 
and signified problemauzed, but the referent, real or original, has 
disappeared all together. There exists no real condition, only simula
tion .2 Baudrillard describes the breakdown of this system of signs: 
" Representation is based on a principle of equivalence between signs 
and the real, whereas in simulation signs precede. po~it the reai."J In 
fact, Baudrillard argues that. "the very definition of the real has be
come: that which is possible to give an equivalent reproduction ... 
The real is not what can be reproduced, but tbat \\hich is always 
already reproduced: that is the hyper-real... which is entirely in simu
lation." • 

These theories can be applied to the means by which contempo
rary society collects and disseminates information and tbereb} 
invents reality. Images shown by the news med1a are accepted as 
authentic historical events despite the fact that an examination 
of the news media reveals that not only are these images edited , 
but more importantly, that the creation of history itself is a ·•syn
thetic cu ltural operat io n,"5 heavily mediated, edited and narrated. 
On the topic of ''Repre enting Television:· Steven Heath describes 
the dislocation of signs from anything other than the non-ong10 
of their production. "Representation is taken no longer a . record 
or expres ion of some existing reality but as producuon of realuy. 
with a consequent uspicion of the term itself in ofar a~ Jl can not 
but involve the idea of a distinction bet\\een representation and rep
re emed \\ uh the latter ·outside· of the former ... , The repre.,entauon 
surpasses the represented: the imulacrum precede the ··real .. Su-..an 
Buck-Morss stated. "i!'s not the fact that the Berlin \\all fell. but the 
fact that the tele\ ts1on cameras \\ere there and the '"'orld \\as" atch
ing. "' The ··real'' event 1 surpassed by the media footage of the e\ent 
The CNN broadcasts of the Persian Gulf war and the landing of lJ 
troops in Mogudtshu Mgnal an unprecedented state of nnmer..,ton 1n 
images, and the dependence of historical production on imageo,. 
Jamcson describes the postmodcrn consumer logic of late capi
talism as a di:,nppearance of a sense of htstory. For him . the 
present i~ defined by a 'chi7ophrenic failure of our ... octal'-) stem 
to retain its own pa ... t , and its tendcnc) to li"e 1n a "perpe tual 
present. and 111 a perpetual change that obliterate-, tradition ~ of 
the kind which all earlier soc1al formation' htne had 1n one "a~ 
or another to prcscn c. " s Tclc\ is ion i ... a ley agent in the procc'' 
of histonca l amne,,a The inl>t tent "11\ene,s" o t ne'" med1 a 
perpetuates the need for ne\\ nes,. authentiCit) . and the produl·
tJOn of tran\tnlllable and \ellable tmage.., The ne\\' medta con
'truct' our l\l'olble) hl'ltOr). and immedtatel) relegate-. Jttothc 
past. a' 1t cont1nunu..,l) re\\ rile' the pre,ent "Tele\ 1\llln produces 
forgetfulness . not memor). llO\\ not h1stor) " 
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door Shelves stretch from 
th s to ano her door en
closmg an angular closet. 
W1thrn there are remnants 
of the prcv1ous and adult 
occupant of the room. The 
ch1ld s hfe has not yet per
meated the space Upon a 
shelf a ugure of formed 
black stone looms. A fierce 

Architecture i_ al o implicated in th1s . y~tem of represemation. ~ignifi
cation. and historical production. ns contemporary architect! face the same 
cri i brought about b) the !->lippage between image and reality. 
Posnuodem architecture has been described b) Hal Fo teras baYing two 
positions in po. tmodern cultural politic . The neocon enative 
po nuodemi ·m. which adYocate. a return to narrative. ornament and fig
ure. and the po~tstructurali~t po~unodemi m. which is a direct critique 
of representation. :-.leocon. en ative po nuodem architecture takes the 
referential tatus of i~ unages for granted. It assumes and depend on the 
intact link between historical form and i~ signification. In neocon.<;ervative 
posnuodemi m. "the ign. fragmented, feti hized and exhibited as -uch. 
i rewhed in a -.ignature look. and enclo. ed within a frame."" '" Historical 
forrru. are commodified. appropriated and applied. History i een as an 
instrument for the purpo!'t! of informing the present as a function of 
detail or 1:) le. Po tstructurali t po tmodemi m. on the other hand. ex
plores the regimes of meaning and order that these ign support. Jameson 
describes the po tstructuralist aesthetic. ·'stressing discontinuity, allegory. 
the mechanical. the gap between the <.ignifier and the signified. the lapse 
in meaning. the S)ncope in the experience of the subject.'" 11 

Poststructuralist po tmodem architecture dislocates the signifier from its 
historical signified. There is a dislocation or slippage of meaning forcing 
a reinterpretation of the signifier/signified linkage. 
Both positions deal with history as problematic, and although their spe
cific attitude towards history are different_ both practices reflect its break
do\\ n. The Holocau t mu'>eum in Washington DC operates in this 
post-historicist context. replacing the "real.·· with a simulation. and there
fore sen·ing as a mechani m of hi torical amnesia. 

The Holocaust is a unique e\ent in terms of the physical loss, the scope 
and impact of the Nazi project. and the traumatic void that it created in 
history. The Holocaust is described as an unimaginable event: defying 
representation. Aharon Appelfled. a survivor of the Holocaust writes. 
' ·Everything in [the Holocau l), already seems r:.o thoroughly unreal, as 
if it no longer belongs to the experience of our generation, but to mytho1-
ogy ... 12 Andrew Benjamin writes: 

""The Holocau t brings .,., ith it the quc:~tioo of the burden of history as well as the 
~'ibility of memO!') ... The Holocau<;t refu~., repre!>fntation. That which~ 
been ~U'O}ed cannot be represented a~ uch ... Remembrance will be the posi
tion of the witne.,.,, ~ igilant in re lation to Y.hat defines or precludes i~ oY.n ab~ 
lute representation ... The Holocau~t h not an event in hi~tory ... it called into 
que, tion the Vet] process. that i the making of Hi!>tory ... "1' 

The anempt to memorialiLe the Holocaust contains an inherent paradox. 
'The Holocaust is fundamentally unrepresentable. indeed unimaginable, 
and [that] no human language can adequately convey the enormity of the 
horror it compri<ies.'' 1' On the other hand. any memorial devoted to the 
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Holocaust is founded on the notion that the tragedy mu'>t be remem
bered, in order to prevent it from ever recurring. How can we re
member or witness an event that can not be represented? 
There is a sense of urgency in the need to create an adequate recep
tacle for the real, or physical memory of the event. now disappearing 
as the survivors of the Holocaust pass away. "The generation ·., 
memory - along with whatever objects and images and cautionar} 
knowledge may be salvaged- needs to find permanent residence. Or 
else it will be lost."1s The decision to build the museum, and its promi
nent siting on the Washington Mall, reflects an imperative to remem
ber the event. 
Society constitutes its collective memory through mnemonic devices: 
texts. films. and architecture. We fabricate images to inscribe the 
past in the collective memory. The United States Holocaust Memo
rial Museum. contains the words ··memorial'· and ··museum:· The 
word memorial has a clear relationship to memory, and remembrance. 
The public memorial serves a traditional role. which is to ··provide 
us with the catalyst for the collective process of remembrance and 
healing.'' 16 The museum, on the other hand. is a building typology. 
largely accepted as a legitimating receptacle of culture. 

The construction of the Holocaust Museum in Washingron DC. ratses 
questions concerning represemation. history. and memory produc
tion. At a recent lecture Freed described the difficulty he had in de
signing the museum, ''the subject. too sensitive. and its me-.-.age too 
dire to risk tri\ ialiZJng the event. '' 1

' After a 'is it to -;everal camps. 
Freed designed a structure ""hich he hoped '"ould .. provoke a ',,_ 
cera! reaction:· Freed stated his desire to create a building that would 
evoke a feeling of uneasmess. sm.pense. or terror. The building inte
grates many material. structural and"> mboltc allul>ions to the camp,. 
ghettos. and industrial architecture of the Holocau-.t. The mu ... eum 
may evoke a sense of discomfort or anxict}, as \isitors mo\e under 
the imagined gaze of the watch tower.:., down narrow corridor<.,. and 
into cramped elevators. The brick and iron-work are meant to e\ol..e 
the oven used by the Nazis to burn bodies. The ele' ators recall gas 
chambers; the light fixture-.. hand rails and . tee! trusses rellcct the 
industrial architecture of modernism and .. progress"- applied to the 
industry of annihilation. 
Freed employs a symbolic l>trategy 'imilar lO that of neoconsenati' c 
postmodernism. In order 10 achieve a -.ymbolic image of the Holo
caust, he employs deliberate and legible formal references. "He ... ought 
nothing less than to use the 'cry fabric of a building to conve) the 
criminality of systematic. industrialtted e\tCmlination of some 'I' mtl
lion Jews."'' The Holocaust museum reltes on our recognitiOn of the 
architectural symbolism. In our collectiYc memory. there e\l'h a latent 
notion of what the Holocaust "lllOI..cd like." These repre-.entation' l)l 
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the Holocau't are produ~:ed b) the ma~s med~<Ued mechant~m.., dt-.
cu ed earlter (the mo\te. Schmclla".c; list. come to mind). Freed·-. 
archttecture relie' upon the legtbility of its referents. but the mu
seum i al ... o a powerful :md tn..,trumcmal element in their formula

non. 

The Holocau't \1u,eum repre,enh the Holocau t '' ith uch a degree 
of .. realit)."" that 11 replaces the .. real"" Holoc.1ust. [n Baudrillard·, 
term'. the mu,eum i' n -.imulation. it recreate the real to 'uch a 
degree th:n it replace'- precede' the real. The museum l't con-.tructed 
out of the need to prc,en e a ""aning memo!}. There ts a dt,crepanc) 
between the architeciUre of the Holocau. t. and the architecture that 
repre ent... it . The architecture of Au,chwitz can not be compared to 
the monumental. and o.,omc\\ hat heroic architecture created b) James 
Freed. The t\\O architectures are antithetical on almo.t all term The 
'~ mbolic link that Freed emplo)' is problematized because the ref
erent that The Holocau't ~1u..,eum refers to is a chimerical referent: 
the ima~e of the Holocau t. What t. problematic is the acceptance of 
the image of the Holocaust for the real event. I am not lamenting a 
lost authenticity. or ad' ocating a rerum to some supposed reality. Il 
j, oai\e to claim that there i<> a realm outside ofrepresentation. lt is 
howe\er critical to recogniLe the imaging role that the museum pia)!> 
and the role of architecture a.; mediator in the production of ma<>s 
memo!} . The Holocau"t Mu eum i a imulacrum par excelleflce: it 
i more real than the reaL In the proces' of architectural production. 
the Holocau't mu eum ha replaced the ··rear· e\ent with its image: 
re-con<>tructed. modified and framed for con-.umption. The imaging 
function of the Holocau~t Mu,eum j, to help us forget. not remem
ber: it sene a:. the agent and mechani ... m of our posrmodem historical 
arnnC'-ia. The Holocau ... t is relegated to an al\\3) s already forgotten past. 
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